
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Fabric Requirements: 

30 or more print strips 2½” x WOF 

3 yards white or other contrasting background color 

2/3 yard binding 

This pattern uses the 90º Double Strip Ruler® from Creative Grids.  The instructions included with 

the ruler will be necessary to construct this quilt.  A tutorial is also available on our website.  

CLICK HERE. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vintage Summer 
60” x 70”   

30 blocks   11” finished  

http://prairiepoint.com/blog?category=Quilting


Vintage Summer 
60” x 70” 

With right sides together, sew a colored strip to a back-

ground strip. Press seam on wrong side to set seam, then 

press seam toward colored strip.  Repeat to make a total 

of 30 strip sets.   

Follow instructions with the 90º Double Strip Ruler for cut-

ting the triangles.  You need 8 triangles from each strip 

set. 

 

 

Separate the triangles so that the 8 matching ones are together.  Sew two of these as 

shown. Repeat to make 4 units like this.  The edges around the units are bias. Be sure 

not to stretch them out, especially when pressing.  Best Press™ will help keep the bias 

edges more stable. 

 

Sew the units together to make a block.  Match seams and pin; match out-

side edges and pin. Then the blocks will come together.  At this point, 

square up with a 11-1/2” square ruler.  Be sure that seams come to the cor-

ners.   

 

Repeat to make a total of 30 blocks.  

Lay out blocks in a pleasing arrangement with 5 blocks per row, 6 rows.  Sew blocks together into 

rows; press the seam allowances in opposite directions from row to row.  Join the rows together; 

press the seams in one direction.   

Cut border strips 2 -1/2” x wof from the background fabric.  Sew borders to both sides, then top and 

bottom of quilt. The narrow border helps stabilize the raw edges of the quilt top; and is necessary if 

you want a borderless look to your quilt.  You may choose to add another wider border from a coor-

dinating print, or skip the narrow border and do only a wide border.   

Layer quilt top with batting and backing; quilt and bind. 
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